4th Hospinnomics Annual Workshop
“From Science to Policy-Making: Addressing Equity, Efficiency and Integrity Issues”
September 18th – 19th, 2017
Venue: Paris School of Economics, 48 Boulevard Jourdan, 75014 Paris
Free entry but registration is needed: proceed here

Purpose and general theme
The purpose of this workshop is to bring together healthcare decision-makers and researchers in the social sciences to discuss some of the key challenges associated with making choices and bringing evidence for decision-making in this area. Three main challenges will be considered along the pathway from Science to Decision: equity, efficiency and integrity, with special attention brought to their interactions.

Overview
Monday, September 18th, Afternoon
A guest lecture will be given on the conference topic by Professor Sherry Glied, Dean, Robert F. Wagner Graduate School of Public Service, New York University, US.

The first panel on equity issues and social health inequalities focuses both on measurement issues such as: how to capture ‘invisible populations’? as well as on the design of effective inequality-reducing interventions based on incentives or nudges.

The second panel covers performance/quality measurement and reward, moving from an individual/hospital efficiency measurement level to a more global assessment of the collective value of innovation.

The third panel (in French) addresses integrity issues, considering their possible impact on both research results and policy recommendations, drawing on the experience of healthcare stakeholders in actively managing conflicts of interest.

The evening reception follows.

Tuesday, September 19th, Morning
This morning session is dedicated to the presentation and discussion of recent contributions around the issues of efficiency and equity. It aims at identifying policy-relevant research questions and fruitful collaboration between research teams.

Tuesday, September 19th, Afternoon (in French)
This afternoon session, jointly organised with Isabelle Durand-Zaleski (URC-Eco, AP-HP), brings together experts in economic evaluation and representatives of public funding institutions, to discuss funders’ coordination and priorities.
Monday, September 18th

13.00 Registration and ‘Café gourmand’

13.30 Allocution de bienvenue

Jean-Pierre Danthine (Chair, Paris School of Economics – PSE)
Introduction

Pierre-Yves Geoffard (Director, Paris School of Economics – PSE)
Pierre Corvol (Collège de France)

13.50 Guest lecture

Sherry Glied (Dean, Robert F. Wagner Graduate School of Public Service, New York University, US)

14.30 Panel 1: Equity Issues: from Measurement to Intervention Design

Chair - Pierre-Yves Geoffard (PSE, FR)
Paul Dourgnon (IRDES, FR)
Marc Bardou (University of Dijon, FR)
Pedro Pita-Barros (Univ. Nova de Lisboa, PL)
Mark Stabile (INSEAD, FR)

15.45 Panel 2: Efficiency issues: Thinking Global

Chair – Robert Elliott (University of Aberdeen, UK)
Audrey Laporte (University of Toronto, CA)
Pierre Lanoix (Md., Ontario, CA)
Randall Ellis (Boston University, US)
Carol Propper (Imperial College, London, UK)

17.00 Coffee break

17.30 Panel 3 : L’intégrité dans la recherche et dans la décision : quels retours d’expérience du secteur de la santé ?

Chair – Pierre Corvol (Collège de France, FR)
Olivier Le Gall (Office Français de l’Intégrité Scientifique OFIS et INRA, FR)
Jean-Pierre Thierry (CISS, FR)
Christian Leonard (KCE, BE)
Frederic Worms (ENS, FR)
Alberto Holly (HEC Lausanne, Univ. Nova de Lisboa, PL)

18.45 Guest lecture

Brian Lobel (University of Chichester, UK): ‘Fun with Cancer Patients: Making Art That Matters’

19.15 Conclusion

Martin Hirsch (Director General, AP-HP, FR)

20.00 Reception
Tuesday, September 19th, Morning session

9.00 Registration and ‘Café gourmand’

9.15 Session 1: Efficiency issues

Chair – Carol Propper (Imperial College London, UK)

Lea Toulemon (Hospinnomics, FR), ‘Regional Purchasing Groups and Hospital Medicine Prices: Evidence from Group Creations’

Discussant; Izabela Jelovac (GATE, FR)

Daniel Herrera (Hospinnomics, FR), ‘Impact of Mergers on repositioning of services: Evidence from the French Hospital Industry’

10.15 Session 2: Equity issues

Chair – Audrey Laporte (University of Toronto, CA)

Paul Dourgnon (IRDES, France) ‘From data to evidence making: building tools for monitoring inequalities and for policy evaluation: an overview of the OASIS project’

Olivier Tercieux (PSE, FR) ‘The Design of Kidney Exchange Programs: an Analysis of the French System’

11.15 Session 3: Research and collaboration prospects

Chair – Lise Rochaix (Hospinnomics, FR)

Apouey B, Guven C, Senik S, ‘Retirement and Unexpected Health Shocks’

Antoine Nebout (INRA, FR) ‘Physicians’ Uncertainty Aversion and Medical Decision Making for Older patients with Acute Myeloid Leukemia: Results from a National Survey’

12.15 Conclusion

Tuesday, September 19th, Afternoon session (French)

14.00 TR1 : Articuler les niveaux de l’évaluation : International / Européen / National / Local

Modérateur – Thomas Barnay (Université de Créteil, FR)

Thomas Poder (CHU Sherbrooke, Québec, CA)

Anne Lemay (Hôpital Juif, Montréal, Québec, CA)

Luc Baumstark (CGI, FR)

Lionel Perrier (Centre Léon Bérard, Lyon, FR)

15.20 TR2 : PHRC/PRME/PREPS et au delà : quelles complémentarités ?

Modérateur – Mme Coulonjou (DGOS)

Alain Bernard (Président du jury de PRME, FR)

Gilles Chatelier (président du PREPS, FR)

Isabelle Durand-Zaleski (URC-éco, PHRC, FR)

François Alla (IRESP, FR)

Christine Chomiennne (INCA, FR)

16.45 Pause
17.15 TR3 : Evaluation économique : quel impact sur la décision ?

Modérateur – Lise Rochaix (Hospinnomics)

   Christian Léonard (vice président KCE, BE)
   Benoît Dervaux (CHRU Lille, FR)
   Catherine Rumeau-Pichon (HAS, FR)
   Jean-Patrick Sales (Vice Président, CEPS, FR)
   Florence Favrel-Feuillade (DRCI, AP-HP, FR)

18.30 Conclusion